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Like the decline of the minivan, CD players, and Internet dial-up, family meal time in 
America is in decline. Only about half of American families eat together regularly, (about 
5 times a week). Yet, even for those who do eat together, with TV, smart phones, and 
other distractions, the average parent spends 38.5 minutes per week in meaningful 
conversation with their children. Family Style, for many families today, is out of style. 
  What’s Family Style dining? It simply means setting the table, (not in front of the TV) 
and placing the food in large serving dishes on the table. Everyone eats the same thing. 
While each person determines portion size, it’s the same menu for everyone. Studies 
show it encourages conversation and relationship building. It teaches children social 
skills, taking turns, passing food to others, saying please or thank you. It encourages 
family unity, drawing them together. Eating together also pulls teams together. 
  Recently, The Wall Street Journal carried an article on the Golden State Warriors 
(picture). They’re in the midst of one of the greatest NBA seasons ever with the No. 1 
defense in the league and the No. 2 offense. Their backcourt consists of two of the 
NBA’s consistent shooters, Stephen Curry and Klay Thompson. In his first season as a 
coach on any level, Steve Kerr has the Warriors off to their hottest start in franchise 
history. But it’s what this team does when they aren’t playing basketball that some say 
is unheard of in the NBA: They eat together. 
The Warriors actually go out to dinner on the road. Instead of trekking off on their own—
like most players, especially on losing teams—the Warriors have made a habit out of 
huge team meals. That’s because chemistry isn’t something you can fake. You either 
have it or you don’t. Their team dinners draw them together and according to Warrior’s 
center, Festus Ezeli, “You can see it on the court.” 
  All of us love winning teams. Usually, the typical church has a few superstars, a few 
winners, but rarely do you find a church that you’d really call a “winning church.” Could it 
be that a critical part of that is because the typical church today spends very little time 
together? That wasn’t the case in the early church. Family Style was part of their DNA. 
Please understand, it wasn’t any easier back then, than it is today. A large percentage 
of them were slaves – talk about not having any control over your time. Unlike us, they 
made it a priority and God blessed them for it. 
  There are many reasons that people go to a church. The number one reason that 
people stay at church is Community or family.If you don’t have friends, if you don’t 
have family, brothers and sisters, when another church has a better preacher or 
program or praise team, you’ll jump ship faster than a New York minute. 
  God designed us for community. It’s impossible to live the Christian life successfully 
and effectively apart from the support of brothers and sisters in Christ. That’s why God 
didn’t make us solo saints, struggling through on our own, listening to MP3’s of 
sermons, watching religious programs, reading our Bibles and praying at home by 
ourselves. When God saved us, He said, "Look, I've done some work on your soul. But 
when you're born, you're born into a family, and when you're born again, you're born 
into your second family - the Church!" 
  The first miracle is the spiritual rebirth; the second is that God places us in a spiritual 
family. Beloved, you will never be the Christian God wants you to be, we will never be 
the church God wants us to be unless we draw support from a fellowship of believers, 



unless we have a firm grip on spiritual family. Please open your Bibles to Hebrews 
10:23-25 (p. 1007). Did you catch that? “Let us consider how to stir up one another to 
love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of 
some…” If Family Style is commanded in Scripture, if it was so vital in the early church, 
why isn’t it important to us? More importantly, how can we return to a biblical worldview 
on spiritual family? If you’re taking notes… 

  

1. Family Style is God’s plan for the believer. In his book, The Connecting 
Church, Randy Frazee writes, “The experience of authentic community is one of the 
purposes God intends to be fulfilled by the church. The writings of Scripture lead one to 
conclude that God intends the church, not to be one more bolt on the wheel of activity in 
our lives, but the very hub at the center of one’s life.” God designed us to have… 
  a) Common Place.We were not made to do this on our own. We were made for 
relationship and the local church is God’s plan to satisfy this need in all of us. Spiritual 
Lone Rangers and Wonder Women are the antithesis of Scripture. Periodically, 
someone will tell me, “I just worship at home watching church on TV.” There are shut-
ins who need to worship at home. But if you’re able to worship with a church family and 
worship at home, I question whether you’re really worshipping Jesus. The Christian life 
is a relational, selfless life. It’s the crucified life and I’m the one who dies. 
  Did you know that the New Testament never commands us to join a church? Want to 
know why? It was so much a part of the New Testament church, it’s assumed. “Let us 
consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet 
together…” The early church understood this. They spent time with each other, they did 
things together. Their lives were intertwined and interconnected with each other. 
  Most of us need to grow spiritually and change the way we think about church and 
church family. Church isn’t some program or a time slot. It’s not another thing to add to 
the schedule. Sometimes we get stuck in the thinking that church is a once a week, 
hour long commitment. It’s not. It’s relational. It’s family. 
  b) Common Ground. Acts 2:44, “All who believed were together and had all things in 
common.” What did those believers have in common? Everything. They weren’t clones. 
There’s tremendous diversity. If you read Acts 2, you’ll discover that the group of people 
who were saved and became the early church was made up of people from all over the 
known world. Each one brought their own personalities and gifts. There was 
uniqueness. But at the core of it all, there was common ground. 
  Our church is made up of unique individuals. Becoming a community doesn’t mean we 
lose that. We want your unique gifts and talents, your perspectives and viewpoints, 
personality quirks and your sense of humor. Each of your individualities help make us 
what we are as a ministry. 
  But when there are many different types of people, spanning generations, there’s 
always the potential for conflict. The early church was unified but as we read our New 
Testament, we quickly see that conflict began to rear its ugly head. That’s human 
nature. In a church that’s not a community, conflict will rip it apart. The church that 
works through that and develops community is the one that’s able to concentrate on 
what they have in common, instead of what their differences are. When we begin from a 
common ground, we can work through the problems and conflicts. 



  c. Common Story. I don’t care who you are, where you’ve been or what you’ve done. 
I don’t care what the specifics of your life are. If Jesus is your Savior, you and I have the 
same story. We’re sinners saved by grace. We deserved Hell and judgment. Our sin 
separated us from God. We fell short of His holiness. But Jesus died on the cross and 
when we cried out to Him and asked for forgiveness, we were born-again. We were 
cleansed by the blood of Christ, marked and sealed by the Spirit and have eternity with 
the Father to look forward to. We may be very different, but if you know Jesus, we have 
the same story. 
  d. Common Calling. When the Holy Spirit enters our life at salvation, we’re called to 
put off the old and put on the new. We’re called to holiness and obedience. We’re called 
to begin that process of looking less and less like a lost world and more like Jesus. 
Knowing we’re all called to the same thing, that we share that common calling to glorify 
God in our lives, which helps us to be accountable to each other. We’re all called to 
know Christ in our lives and to make him known in the lives of others. 
  e. Common Goal. If we have Christ in common, we have a common goal. We’ll have 
our eyes on the building up of the kingdom of God. Too many churches become 
sidetracked here. They get caught up in methods, style or programs. Please 
understand, at Grace Church we are here for three primary reasons. 1) Exaltation– 
This is number one. We’re here to glorify God. 2) Edification – We’re here to grow in 
grace, to become more like Jesus, to build each other up in the faith. 3) Evangelization 
– We’re the only hope this world has. God has called us to be a spiritual Navy Seal 
rescue team to storm the gates of Hell and rescue spiritual hostages from Satan the 
Terrorist. We’re the God Squad! We’re a spiritual assault team, empowered by the Spirit 
with the Word of God as our weaponry. 
  So why isn’t this happening? Why is our church, why is the church in America so 
impotent? There are many reasons. A primary one is… 

  

2. Family Style is decimated by the idolatry of consumerism. It became his 
signature song. Even his biography picked up on it…Frank Sinatra (picture), I'll Do It 
My Way. It made the Top 40. Oddly, it became the most popular song used in British 
funerals for a number of years and is one of the most popular songs sung in karaoke 
bars in the Philippines. 
  I want it my way; I'll do it my way. The last part of that song says, “For what is man? 
What has he got? If not himself then he has not. To say the things he truly feels and not 
the words of one who kneels, the records show I took the blows and did it my way.” It’s 
consumerism: I want it my way. 
  This will probably blow your mind. Do you know what one of the big debates in the 
church today is? Church lighting. Do we keep it dark or do we keep it bright for the 
worship service? But why would we want to keep it dark? We don’t want to really see 
anyone and we don’t want to be seen. 
  We don’t want to build a theological straw man here. This is truly a minor issue. Yet, 
with what Scripture says about light and darkness, and their associations, I have a little 
difficulty seeing darkness as the God Who is light, as His choice for a worship 
atmosphere. We’re not only singing to Him but to and for each other. And since we’re 



preaching God’s Word, you need to be able to read your Bible. Please understand 
that… 
  a. Consumerism is devastating to church family. It undermines it in at least three 
significant ways. 
  1) Imbalanced Independence. It tempts us into a mutant form of independence. 
When we don’t need each other, we spend little time together. We don’t know each 
other or each other’s stories, so we have difficulty trusting each other. Which leads us 
to…. 
  2) Distrust. Our isolation devolves into a distorted view of those around us. If our 
impressions are formed by stereotypes based on the media and the Internet, we don’t 
have an accurate view of the people around us. The media can leave us with the 
impression that most people are immoral and manipulative. We begin to view everyone 
with suspicion. Friendliness from a stranger is presumed to have some self-promoting 
agenda.   
  3) Social Apathy. Finally, in a consumer culture, we stop looking out for each other. 
We become narcissists and self-centered. When this happens, we violate the 2nd 
commandment, “Love your neighbor as yourself…” And when this happens, the needs 
of the disenfranchised, divorced, widowed, fatherless, poor, lonely and broken go 
unmet. No wonder, in the absence of self-sacrificial love for one’s neighbor, the 
government seems like the only solution for society’s problems. 
  So are you community driven or consumer driven in your Christianity? Most of us need 
some healthy, Spirit-led self-examination. It’s needed to reveal the extent to which 
we’ve been shaped by the toxic worldview of Consumer Christianity.  Please ask 
yourself some tough questions: 
   Do I think a church should present me with a menu of choices in the form of various 
programs? Is my decision about where I attend church based on my personal tastes 
and preferences? Do I see myself primarily as an individual who comes to worship God, 
but shouldn’t be expected to form intimate relationships with others in the church? Do I 
see the church as providing a product or service: good religious feelings, self-help 
programs, children's activities, practical advice for living successfully, etc.? Do I operate 
under the notion that I’ll leave when I don't feel like I’m getting my money's worth or 
proper service? Is my loyalty to the local church like loyalty to a particular business? Do 
I have a franchise mentality? 
  For most Christians, personal taste and preference trump even biblical truth. 
Consumer Christianity promises freedom and fulfillment through unlimited individual 
choices and "getting just what we want."  Yet, it’s actually a form of slavery to personal 
desires. It wraps us in the chains of greed, covetousness, and self-centeredness. A 
plethora of choices doesn’t offer fulfillment. Rather we surf from one option to another 
looking for something to satisfy us while we neglect the simple truth that it’s only in 
giving ourselves away to Jesus through service to others that we find joy, meaning, and 
blessing. 
  b. Consumerism results in “unfamilying” our church family is devastating to 
church family. Have you heard of National Unfriend Day? This year it’s slated for 
November 17th. It was inspired by late-night talk show host Jimmy Kimmel. National 
Unfriend Day is the day Facebook users take an honest inventory of friends, then 
eliminate all who aren't true friends. By making cuts, they’re able to devote more time 



and energy to the people who really matter in their lives. When we don’t have a biblical 
understanding of church family, we begin “unfamilying” our church family. 
  * When we feel overwhelmed with commitments, church family commitments are 
trimmed first.Teens are very perceptive. I remember a number of years ago, a teen 
observing that when her parents got stressed or felt overly busy, they would cut church 
responsibilities and areas of service first. We don’t cut back on TV or Internet use, or 
sports activities…or even work. Church family service typically gets the scalpel first. 
  * When we feel overwhelmed with commitments, church family attendance is 
trimmed first. If we have a cold, feel tired or just feel we need a break – what typically 
gets cut first? We cut back on church groups. We skip church. Faithful church 
attendance is drastically dropping. People who used to attend every week now attend 3 
times a month. People who attended twice a month often now show up once a month. 
Attenders who used to come once a month are showing up half a dozen times a year. 
 We’ll cut church to clean the house or do yard work or run errands. So who’s coming 
over? How are we using our house or property to glorify God? We’re not. We just want 
a clean house and nice yard for us. 
  * When we feel financially tight, our church giving is trimmed first. Our list of 
“necessities” keeps growing in a consumer culture. There was a day when families had 
one landline phone and mail was delivered once a day. If you wanted to see a movie, 
you went to the theater. If you ate out, it was rare and was a really big deal. When God 
promised to supply our needs, I really don’t believe that He was talking about Netflix. 
  * When we get hurt or angry, our church family is dropped. Please hear me and 
hear me well. There are times to leave a church. The Bible teaches though that we must 
seek to problem-solve. If you’re offended, you go to that person. But somehow when it 
comes to church family, when we’re offended, we don’t go to that person – we just go 
out the door. 
  I know that what I’m going to say is shocking, “You might just be wrong. You might 
even be partially wrong.” And I’m certain of this, even when there is church family 
division, as with Paul and Barnabus, (Acts 15:36-41), God wants us to grow. After our 
salvation, our sanctification is God’s number one goal for us. 
  What would you think of someone who just up and quit their job? Don’t you think they 
should at least give a two weeks’ notice? Of course. But we get offended with our 
church family, not only do we fail to seek to biblically problem-solve, we just drop out. 
The sad reality is that we usually treat our “work” family better than our spiritual family. 
  Most of us understand blood family commitment, we don’t understand blood-bought 
family commitment. Let me share a story you all can relate to. Some years back when 
my Dad turned 80, my siblings decided to celebrate that milestone. It was a great idea. 
But most of them lived at a higher economic level than Jane and I. Not only did we have 
the cost of travel, (we drove, some of them flew), the restaurant they chose was in 
Buckhead, the blue blood section of Atlanta. It was one of the more expensive 
restaurants in Atlanta. But Jane and I found the money and we went. And most of you 
would have done the same thing. Many of you also have my other experience, I’m not 
close to my family. If a phone call takes place, I call them. If a visit takes place, I go see 
them. When a birthday card, is sent, I send it. But it was my Dad and it was my family. I 
hope I will spend eternity with all of them in Heaven, but I’m not sure. But they’re the 
only family I’ve got, so I’m committed to them. 



  Most American Christians have very little understanding of church family commitment. 
The Bible teaches that there’s to be a depth of intimacy and commitment to our spiritual 
family that’s absent in American churchianity. 

  

3. A biblical understanding of Family Style is seen in commitment. A canny dairy 
farmer was approached by a stranger and asked how much he thought his prize Jersey 
cow was worth. The farmer thought for a moment, looked the stranger over, then 
said: "Are you the tax assessor, or has she been killed by your car?" 
  It’s all a matter of perspective. The Gospel must change our perspective. The Gospel 
must revolutionize our understanding of spiritual family commitment. Jesus challenges 
our notions of family loyalty. It’s a very uncomfortable challenge in this day of hand-
wringing about the breakdown of “family values.” Yet, Jesus taught that one must hate 
one’s father and mother if they come between us and genuine discipleship (Luke 
14:26). 
  Remember, Mark 3:31-35? Jesus asked a rhetorical question, “Who are my mother 
and my brothers?”This occasion was when Mary and His brothers had come for Him. 
He answered this by saying that it’s those that do God’s will who are His family, not 
necessarily His physical mother and brothers. We don’t have time to unpack it today, 
but I’d encourage you to study it for yourself. The point is that Jesus has called into 
being a new community of faith, a new family of people committed to following God’s 
will. He chose the core of this community, the twelve disciples, (Mark 3:13-19). In 
Galatians 6, Paul fleshes this out for us. Turn to Galatians 6:1-10 (p. 975). Here we find 
some practical ways to flesh out Family Style. 
  1) When your brother or sister is down, restore them. “If anyone is caught in any 
transgression, you who are spiritual should restore him in a spirit of gentleness” (vs. 1). 
Someone has been overtaken by a sin. Their sin has come to light. Maybe he was 
caught spending the weekend with another woman. Her lie to her boss came out. His 
tax evasion was discovered. The source of the rumor has been found. Her constant 
belittling of her husband has spread for all to see. There’s transgression in the church 
and others in the community know about it. 
The word restore was used for setting a broken bone. If you’ve had a broken bone, you 
know how painful it can be. If the doctor is rough, he can make your pain much worse 
even as he tries to help you heal. That’s why the work of spiritual restoration must be 
done gently. The thought is doing something quickly, quietly and with enormous 
kindness. When a friend is down and hurt by sin, you don’t announce it. You don’t try to 
ruin his reputation. No, you go to her aid and do what you can to help her recover. 
  Restoring takes commitment. It’s work, hard work that must be done gently. It’s easier 
to point out sin in our brother’s life than it is to help our sister get out of those same 
problems. 
  2) When your brother or sister is weak, carry them. “Bear one another's burdens, 
and so fulfill the law of Christ” (vs. 2). The Greek word for bear  means to take up with 
the hands, to take up in order to carry, to put upon one’s self (something) to be carried, 
to bear what is burdensome. 
  Let me try to illustrate that. Two brothers worked together on the family farm. One was 
married and had a large family. The other was single. At the day’s end, the brothers 



shared everything equally, produce and profit. One day the single brother said to 
himself, “It’s not right that we should share equally the produce and the profit. I’m alone 
and my needs are simple.” So each night he took a sack of grain from his bin and crept 
across the field between their houses, dumping it into his brother’s bin. Meanwhile, the 
married brother said to himself, “It’s not right that we should share the produce and the 
profit equally. After all, I’m married and I have a wife and children to look after me in 
years to come. My brother has no one, and no one to take care of his future.” So each 
night he took a sack of grain and dumped it into his single brother’s bin. Both men were 
puzzled for years because their supply of grain never dwindled. Then, one dark night 
the two brothers bumped into each other. Slowly it dawned on them what was 
happening. They dropped their sacks and embraced one another. 
  Bearing your brothers and sisters burdens shows how much more you want to help. 
It’s vital for us to do that as brothers and sisters. 
    3) When your brother or sister teaches, bless them. “Let the one who is taught the 
word share all good things with the one who teaches” (vs. 6). Every year Jane and I 
send a Christmas letter to Bob Collins. Periodically, Jane and I reach out to Dave and 
Barbara Hershberger. Bob Collins was my Sunday School teacher when I was in 4th or 
5th grade. The Hershbergers were two of our professors in college. I am who I am today 
because others poured their lives into me. You are who you are because others poured 
their lives into you. Have you thanked them? Are you a blessing to them? 
  We have Sunday Morning Live teachers, small group leaders, midweek leaders who 
work and prepare so that they can share God’s Word with us. Some of you were led to 
the Lord…you grew spiritually at some church years ago. Have you ever thanked that 
Pastor, that Sunday School teacher? 
  This is a very general statement of responsibility with a very wide application. All of us 
receive “instruction in the word” from a variety of sources. The point is not where you 
receive the instruction but how you respond to it. If we want to reap a harvest of 
blessing, we must “share all good things” with those who instruct us in the things of the 
Lord. We owe a debt of love and gratitude. We owe a debt of encouragement and 
prayer. 
  4) When your brother or sister is needy, help them. “And let us not grow weary of 
doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up. So then, as we have 
opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and especially to those who are of the 
household of faith” (vss. 9-10). One of my favorite NFL players was Walter Payton, 
“Sweetness” (picture). He was one of the greatest running backs in NFL history. A 
mere 5’10,” 202 lbs., he set the all-time rushing record of 16,726 yards. During his 12-
year career, he carried the ball over nine miles. If you divide that number by the number 
of times he ran the ball, you’ll discover an amazing statistic: He was knocked down on 
average every 4.4 yards of those nine miles. He set the record because every time he 
was knocked down, he got up and ran the ball again. He kept getting up, getting up and 
getting up. Do you get tired of helping others? When you’re knocked down by 
discouragement, don’t stay down. Get up and get back in the game for God’s glory. 
Great victories await those with great endurance. “Let us not grow weary of doing good, 
for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.” 
  This passage comes to a very practical end with a word of application: “Therefore, as 
we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who belong to 



the family of believers” (vs. 10). The word opportunity comes from the Greek 
word Kairos. It’s sometimes translated “time.” But it’s not a word that means the passing 
of the hours one by one. It refers to those moments in life when a door of opportunity 
opens before us and we have a choice to make. Will we go through that door or will we 
hesitate until it closes? We all have opportunities to do good if we’ll take them when 
they come. Every day there are moments when we can say a word of encouragement. 
There are times we can get involved in solving someone’s problem if we’ll only take the 
time. Will we have the time or will our personal schedule keep us from listening and 
helping? You may be eating lunch when a co-worker begins to open up about her 
burdens. It’s a kairos moment, if only we will take it. 
  No door stays open forever. Opportunities come and go. A sculptor once showed his 
studio to a friend who spotted a very strange statue. It was the figure of a man with hair 
completely covering his face and wings on each foot. “What’s the name of that statue?” 
he asked. The sculptor replied, “His name is Opportunity.” “Why is his face hidden?” 
“Because men seldom know when he comes to them.” “Why are there wings on his 
feet?” “Because he is soon gone, and when he departs, he cannot be overtaken.” 
Please use the opportunities. How do we use the opportunities? 
  Spontaneity. You can’t worship your schedule or to do list, and minister in the family. 
You have to break the mold and be flexible. It wasn’t convenient for the Good Samaritan 
to be the Good Samaritan. 
  Availability. This is close to spontaneity. Those who have close spiritual relationships 
are ready, willing and eager…even just to offer the simple gift of their presence. 
  There was a time when “screen” was commonly understood to be a lightweight, 
meshed-wire door designed to let fresh air in and keep bugs out. For most of us, our 
screens keep our brothers and sisters out. How well do you know your brothers and 
sisters? Do you know their name? Their burdens? How can you pray for them, if you 
know so little about them? 
  Next Sunday we’re starting something new at Grace. We’re taking a few names from 
our church family and they’re going to be the prayer families of the week. Just their 
names, nothing else. It’s not ideal, yet it’s a start. 
  Our prayer time before the services hasn’t worked. So our leaders came up with this 
idea. At 9:15, every Sunday, we’ll meet for prayer in the big classroom downstairs. If 
you’re coming to Sunday Morning Live, please come a little early. We’re working to be 
done with first service by 9:15 so that we can all pray with each other. 
  If we’re going to be what God has called us to be, it demands availability. If your 
nephew is getting married, will you be there? Absolutely. In a few weeks, we’re having a 
“tool shower” for a young man who’s served in our church for the last few years. It’s a 
free breakfast and all you need to bring is an old tool. You don’t have to buy anything. 
But if it’s typical, we’ll only have a handful. Why? We worship our watches and wallets. I 
can’t afford the money and I won’t take the time. We don’t understand family. 
  Personally, I think every graduation and wedding ought to invite the whole church 
family. “We can’t afford that.” You know Why? Because we’re more cultural than 
biblical. I tell every couple that I counsel for their wedding, “You don’t need to feed a full 
meal to your wedding guests.” We’re not inviting starving kids from Haiti. Make it simpler 
but make it bigger. And what if we as a church family helped out, where every 
celebration was a bit of a potluck? No, I can’t point you to a specific verse but I believe 



the principle is there. And what a testimony to lost biological family members. “Who are 
all these people?” “That’s our other family.” 
  Frequency. Spontaneity and availability are a good start, but it takes time, lots of time 
to really know, care and love each other. That’s what we see in the book of Acts. It can’t 
be hit or miss. This is just a plug for Sunday Morning Live and our other small groups. 
The early church gathered every day, we’re just encouraging you to come once or twice 
a week. 
  Hospitality. Did God give you your home? Is it a museum or a tool for Christ? There’s 
a major difference between entertaining and hospitality. Entertaining is seeking to 
impress people; hospitality is serving people. 
  Confidentiality. Our church must be a safe place. We must know each other for that 
to happen. Unfortunately, fellowship in most churches means 5 or 10 minutes of shallow 
chit-chat after a service. In many churches, it almost seems illegal to tell anyone you're 
having a problem. The implicit understanding is that you shouldn't have a problem, and 
if you do, you'd better not talk about it around the church. Shouldn’t the one place we be 
able to share be with those who use the Bible for answers and can pray for us? We 
need each other! As Howard Hendricks said, "You can impress people at a distance; 
you can only impact them up close. The general principle is this: the closer the personal 
relationship, the greater the potential for impact" 
People grow in relationships. In a relationship where there’s trust, there’s vulnerability, a 
willingness to admit need, request prayer and to explore growth and change. There can 
be the support and follow-through needed to sustain that growth. A biblical 
understanding of Family Style is seen in commitment. Are you committed? Are you 
committed to the Lord? How about your brothers and sisters in this place, in this church 
family? 

  

Conclusion: In a 1993 newspaper article, Boston Globe reporter, Sally Jacobs wrote 
the following: 
  “It can never be said that Adele Gaboury’s neighbors were less than responsible. 
When her front lawn grew hip-high, they had a local boy mow it down. When her pipes 
froze and burst, they had the water turned off. When the mail spilled out the front door, 
they called the police. The only thing they didn’t do was check to see if she was alive. 
She wasn’t.” 
  The report goes on to explain that police broke into the side door of Adele’s small blue 
house and found the seventy-three-year-old woman’s remains in her own kitchen. The 
medical examiner said she’d likely passed away from natural causes – four years 
before! 
  One of her neighbors said, “This never was a very friendly neighborhood.” Another 
long-time resident on the street, Ray French, said, "People have their own lives. They 
go their own ways. Neighbors don't want to get involved with neighbors.” 
  I’m not sure about neighborhoods; I do know about churches. The sad reality is that 
churches aren’t like they were 2000 years ago, but they’re still supposed to be. 
  I don’t want to be just another church, another religious franchise? Do you? We’re 
brothers and sisters. We were bought with the precious blood of God’s only Son. That 



means something! It must change us. Do you love Jesus? Then, you must love your 
brothers and sisters. Faith is never faith alone. 
  James 2:15-18 “If a brother or sister is poorly clothed and lacking in daily food, and 
one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace, be warmed and filled,’ without giving them the 
things needed for the body, what good is that? So also faith by itself, if it does not have 
works, is dead. But someone will say, ‘You have faith and I have works. Show me your 
faith apart from your works, and I will show you my faith by my works’.” Or, as King 
Jesus said, “By this all people will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for 
one another” (John 13:35). 
 


